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Science Journal

All The Good and the Beauti ful science units 
include acti viti es for a science journal. For each 
child, prepare a 1 in. to 2 in. 3-ring binder to 
functi on as his or her science journal. Tabbed 
divider pages can be used to separate the 
diff erent units. Also, have wide-ruled paper and 
blank white paper on hand for journal acti viti es. 
All completed journal acti viti es are to be kept 
in the science binder. If desired, have the child 
create a cover and insert it under the clear cover 
of the binder.

Science Wall

All The Good and the Beauti ful science units 
include vocabulary words to be placed on 
your science wall, which is a wall or tri-fold 
presentati on board in your learning area on 
which you can a� ach the vocabulary words and 
other images. Cut out the vocabulary word cards 
at the beginning of the unit. The course will 
indicate when to place them on the wall.

Lesson Preparati on

All The Good and the Beauti ful science units 
include easy-to-follow lesson preparati on 
directi ons at the beginning of each lesson.

Lesson Mini Books

Some lessons in this unit incorporate science 
mini books. If you bought the PDF download 
only, print the pages single sided. To assemble 
the mini books, cut them in half along the do� ed 
lines, stack the pages together with the page 
numbers in the correct order, and staple twice 
along the le�  side.

Field Trip Ideas

If possible, consider taking a nature hike or fi eld 
trip to a nursery, farm, orchard, or neighborhood 
garden.

Microscope Acti viti es

In this unit there are several microscope acti viti es. 
The microscope greatly enhances the lessons, but if 
you do not have a microscope, this unit can sti ll be 
completed without the microscope acti viti es.

For more informati on about how to use a 
microscope, watch the video “How to Use 
a Microscope” on goodandbeauti ful.com/
sciencevideos.

Experiments
Many of The Good and the Beauti ful science lessons 
involve hands-on experiments and parent or teacher 
demonstrati ons. Always supervise children as they 
parti cipate in the experiments to ensure that they 
are following all necessary safety procedures. 

Go to goodandbeauti ful.com/sciencevideos and 
click on the Botany link to see videos of experiments 
used in this unit. This is a convenient way to watch 
experiments that may be more complicated. 
Children o� en learn best through hands-on 
experience, therefore this unit includes a supply list 
and instructi ons for all experiments, and you may 
choose to do as many as you wish.

Consider the Season

By nature of the lessons, this unit directs and 
encourages a lot of outdoor acti viti es and 
explorati on. If you live in a place with the fullness of 
the four seasons, keep in mind that this unit would 
be taught best in moderate weather conditi ons and 
when there is plant growth to be found outdoors. 
However, it is sti ll possible to complete the lessons 
during any season or in any weather conditi ons.  

Adopt a Tree (Opti onal Year-Round Acti vity)

Have the children fi nd a tree that they would like to 
adopt for a year. Throughout the next year, visit the 
tree on a regular basis, noti ng the changes in the 
bark, branches, leaves, and other things that are on 
or around the tree. Have the children take notes and 
draw sketches of their observati ons in their science 
journals. 

UNIT INFORMATIONUNIT INFORMATION
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The three books below are opti onal read-aloud books that complement this unit. These books can be purchased 
as a book pack by going to goodandbeauti ful.com/science and clicking on the Botany link. 

CORRELATED BOOKS
The Good and the Beauti ful Library has several books that correlate well with the Botany unit. It can be a 
wonderful experience for children to read books on their levels related to the subjects they are learning in 
science. These books are both fi cti on and nonfi cti on and are organized according to reading level. Find the 
Correlated Books by going to goodandbeauti ful.com and clicking on the Botany science unit product page.

The Good and the Beautiful 
Flower Study Book
by Maggie Felsch and Molly Sanchez

Carl in the Garden
by Molly Sanchez

Plant Hunters
by Amy Drorbaugh

READ-ALOUD BOOK PACK
(OPTIONAL)
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How the Extensions Work
Each lesson has an opti onal lesson extension for 
children in grades 7–8. Complete the lesson with 
all the children, and then have the older children 
complete the self-directed lesson extension. These 
extensions are generally located at the end of the 
lesson, though some are combined on a single page 
and you will need to turn back to them. 

Answer Key
The answer key for the lesson extensions can be 
found by going to goodandbeauti ful.com/science and 
clicking on the Botany link.

Flexibility
The amount of ti me it will take to complete each 
lesson extension will vary for each child. The average 
ti me is about 10–15 minutes per extension. Parents/
teachers and children may choose to omit parts of the 
lesson extension if desired. Encourage the children 
to stretch their capabiliti es, but also reduce work if 
needed.  

Science Journal
The extension pages are nonconsumable. The children 
will do their own work on separate sheets of paper 
and insert them into their science journal binders 
along with any science journal pages done during the 
lessons. 

Children are encouraged to take ownership of their 
science journals and put forth an eff ort to make 
their journals visually appealing. The journals will be 
something the children can treasure. They should 
use color and illustrati ons where possible. Have them 
view the sample pages below.

The fi nal lesson extension project encourages the 
children to use a separate notebook for their project.

Taking Notes
Some of the grades 7–8 lesson extensions have the 
children summarize the material read. Teach the 
children to look for key informati on and summarize 
the most important points. Children can also add 
notes with their thoughts and the facts that are most 
interesti ng to them.

Opti onal Grades 7–8 Reading 
Book
We recommend the book Trees and 
Their World by Carroll Lane Fenton 
and Dorothy Constance Pallas as 
extra reading for students in grades 
7–8. This book can be purchased 
by going to goodandbeauti ful.com/

science and clicking on the Botany science unit 
product page.

LESSON EXTENSIONS INFORMATION
GRADES 7–8
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SUPPLIES NEEDED

This sec� on is divided into supplies needed for acti viti es and supplies needed for experiments.

If gathering supplies and doing the experiments is too stressful or expensive for you at this � me, you can 
watch all the experiments at goodandbeauti ful.com/sciencevideos. The ac� vi� es, however, are not 
fi lmed.

For Use with Lessons 5, 8, 9, 11, and 12
• High-quality microscope
• Glass slides and covers

Note: We have tested and reviewed many microscopes. 
Our top-recommended microscope is AmScope 40X–1000X 
All-Metal Opti cal Glass Lenses Cordless LED Student 
Biological Compound Microscope. This microscope is 
available at www.amscope.com and is usually available 
at www.amazon.com. You do not have to use our 
recommended microscope; a similar one will work. For more 
informati on on what type of microscope to purchase and 
how to use a microscope, watch the video “How to Use a 
Microscope” on goodandbeauti ful.com/sciencevideos.

Lesson 1: What Is Botany?

None

Lesson 2: The Life Cycle of a Plant

Acti vity Supplies
• Sandwich-sized zipper bag
• 8 garden seeds (green bean or sunfl ower)
• Paper towel
• Packaging tape    
• Potti  ng media or soil 
• 4 paper or plasti c cups 
• Paper plate  
• Water
• Scissors
• Stalk of celery with leaves 
• Red or blue food coloring
• Clear drinking glass or glass jar

Lesson 3: Parts of a Plant

Acti vity Supplies
• Live plant (see notes under the heading “Acti vity: Plant 

Dissecti ng”)
• Newspaper (to keep your area clean)  
• Blank piece of paper for each child
• Drinking straw for each child   
• Glass of water for each child
• Bible      

Experiment Supplies
• Celery stalk prepared in the previous lesson
• 1 bean for each child

Lesson 4: Seeds

Experiment Supplies
• 1 soaked bean for each child (prepared during the 

previous lesson and soaked for 12–24 hours)
• Magnifying glass (opti onal)          
• Outside grass with dandelions (opti onal)

Lesson 5: Flowers–Part 1

Acti vity Supplies 
• Scissors for each child   
• Glue sti ck for each child
• Colored pencils, crayons, or markers

Experiment Supplies
• Variety of real fl owers
• “Microscope Acti vity” materials: microscope, glass 

slides, slide covers, disti lled water, paper towel 
(opti onal)

Lesson 6: Flowers–Part 2

Acti vity Supplies 
• Glue sti ck    
• Flowers (from a bouquet or live ones to pick)
• Blank piece of paper for each child 
• 2 pieces of cardboard (9 in. x 6 in.)  
• 4 rubber bands  
• Microwave oven
• Glass or ceramic microwave-safe plate and bowl
• Small picture frame (opti onal)  
• Laminator and laminati ng sheets (opti onal)

Lesson 7: Leaves

Acti vity Supplies 
• Permanent marker
• Bag for each child to gather leaves (opti onal)
• Crayons (opti onal)
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Supplies (Continued)

Lesson 8: Photosynthesis

Activity Supplies 
• Oven
• 2 pieces of green paper
• Cookie sheet  
• 12-cup muffin pan
• Water
• 6 balloons (any size)   
• Crayons or colored pencils      
• 1/4 c sugar 
• 6 cupcake liners
• Flower cards from Lesson 6 

Experiment Supplies
• Clear tape   
• Wide leaf on a live plant (wait to pick it)  
• Clear nail polish
• “Microscope Activity” materials: microscope, glass 

slides (optional)

Lesson 9: Plant Cells

Activity Supplies
• 1 LEGO®    
• Small piece of lumber (any size)
• Flower cards from Lesson 6 

Experiment Supplies
• Small piece of celery  
• Fingernail clippers
• “Microscope Activity” materials: microscope, glass 

slides, slide covers, distilled water, paper towel 
(optional)

Lesson 10: Plant Classification

Activity Supplies
• Scissors for each child  
• Glue stick for each child

Lesson 11: Growing Plants

Activity Supplies
• Dirt (a diggable outside area or potting soil in a large 

container) 
• Magnifying glass
• “Microscope Activity” materials: microscope, glass 

slides, slide covers, distilled water, paper towel 
(optional)

• Supplies for “Soil Art”: soil, water, dish soap, cardstock 
or watercolor paper (optional)

• Flower cards from Lesson 6

Lesson 12: Trees

Activity Supplies
• Glue stick    
• Crayons
• Blank piece of paper for each student (optional)

Lesson 13: Poisonous and Carnivorous Plants

Activity Supplies
• Flower cards from Lesson 6




